
small platessmall plates  
made for sharing or to eat on your ownmade for sharing or to eat on your own

eric’s fish and chips holt

eat-in menu
fish & MAINSfish & MAINS  

FISH FRIED IN LOCAL beer BATTERFISH FRIED IN LOCAL beer BATTER

cod loincod loin
hADDOCKhADDOCK
PLAICEPLAICE
hakehake

SMALLSMALL

£6.75£6.75
£7.00£7.00

--
--

MEDIUMMEDIUM

£11.00£11.00
£10.50£10.50
£9.75£9.75
£9.75£9.75

LARGELARGE

--
£12.75£12.75

--
--

SCAMPISCAMPI 10 PIECES 10 PIECES

COD FISHCAKE COD FISHCAKE with parslEy & seaweed saltwith parslEy & seaweed salt

£9.25£9.25
£4.15£4.15

SPICY bbq chicken wingsSPICY bbq chicken wings
buffalo chicken wings buffalo chicken wings 
COD NUGGETS COD NUGGETS 5 pieces5 pieces

battered king prawns battered king prawns 3 pieces3 pieces

vegan crispy lemon ‘prawns’vegan crispy lemon ‘prawns’
crispy chilli codcrispy chilli cod with black gARLIC MAYO with black gARLIC MAYO

black pudding fritterblack pudding fritter

£7.50£7.50
£7.50£7.50
£6.75£6.75
£4.50£4.50
£6.00£6.00
£5.00£5.00
£3.25£3.25

halloumi & spinach arancini halloumi & spinach arancini 
halloumi frieshalloumi fries
ONION RINGSONION RINGS with lIME PEPPER  with lIME PEPPER 

BATTERED GHERKIN BATTERED GHERKIN 
pineapple fritterpineapple fritter
cheesy pea frittercheesy pea fritter

£7.50£7.50
£4.75£4.75
£3.25£3.25
£2.50£2.50
£3.50£3.50
£2.75£2.75

SIDES & SAUCESSIDES & SAUCES
PICKLED GHERKINPICKLED GHERKIN
BABY GEM LETTUCE BABY GEM LETTUCE buttermilk vinaigrettebuttermilk vinaigrette

PICKLED ONIONPICKLED ONION SINGLE SINGLE

BREAD & BUTTERBREAD & BUTTER
MUSHY PEASMUSHY PEAS
CURRY SAUCECURRY SAUCE
TARTARE SAUCE TARTARE SAUCE HANDMADEHANDMADE

ERIC’S SIGNATURE SAUCESERIC’S SIGNATURE SAUCES
BLACK GARLIC MAYOBLACK GARLIC MAYO,, SEAFOOD SEAFOOD,, BBQ OR BUFFALO BBQ OR BUFFALO

£1.25£1.25
£2.50£2.50
£1.00£1.00
£2.25£2.25
£2.50£2.50
£2.75£2.75
£1.50£1.50
£1.25£1.25

KIDS MENUKIDS MENU
COD & CHIPSCOD & CHIPS
COD FISHCAKE & CHIPSCOD FISHCAKE & CHIPS
SCAMPI & CHIPS SCAMPI & CHIPS 6 PIECES6 PIECES

BATTERED SAUSAGE & CHIPSBATTERED SAUSAGE & CHIPS

£7.25£7.25
£6.75£6.75
£6.75£6.75
£6.75£6.75

SWEET TREATSSWEET TREATS
DEEP-FRIED JAM SANDWICHDEEP-FRIED JAM SANDWICH
BATTERED MARS BARBATTERED MARS BAR
DEEP-FRIED CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DEEP-FRIED CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE 
DOUGH BALLDOUGH BALL

ice cream        ice cream        120ml tub120ml tub £3.50 £3.50

frying in beef dripping 
rapeseed and gluten free available ∞ allergens available on request

www.ericsfishandchips.com

sausage sausage battered or plainbattered or plain

jumbo sausage jumbo sausage battered or plainbattered or plain

£3.25£3.25
£4.50£4.50

£4.75£4.75
£3.00£3.00
£2.50£2.50

chiPS  chiPS  small small £2.95   £2.95   medium medium £3.95   £3.95   LARGE LARGE £5.25£5.25

chipschips  


